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Election Results:

Alizio Elected New SGA President
f)y Mike Vieira
S.G.A. Executive Board
One thousand four hundred and
fifteen students turned out to vote
in the S.G.A. election of May B.
After the ballots were counted,
.Joe Alizio puJ1ed the lead with
pight hundred and sixteen votes.
Greg HaH hung onto five hundred
and sixty-two. Although there
was no upset of the primary total.
Aliziogained a substantial
amount.
In the Vice-Presidential race,
Hay Raposa and Jim Wilde ran
unopposed for the first and second
Also
V.P. 's, respectively.
unopposed were Dotty Tisevitch.
who was acclaimed Secretary,
and Paula Holden, Assistant
Treasurer-eject.
In the Senator-at-Large race
four candidates vfed for the four
avalable seats. Gary Lincoln,
.Joel Pointon, George ,sutherland,
and Kpn Pelletier a11 received.
votes of confidence in an election
JOeAUzib
without losers.
The election over, with the only
contest in the Presidential race,
the leadership for next year's
Parnagian will again hattle it out
S.G.A. is set. The campaign is the hallot with Reventy-eight votes
Keryn
followed
closely
hy
P~ula Par- . in the final election.
over, now is the timE' to set Rights
MeGurty and AngE'Ja Gutowski
nagian's
seventy-five
count.
ahead.
Sleven McCain grasped a low wil1 also he in the hattle.
The election will he held
forty-five votes.
In the Treasurer's race, Keryn Monday. May 13. With only 202-MeGurty easily Jed the primary studenlq voting in the primary.
with
105 to Angela Gutowski's 68 the final ('tection will he
The Senior Class presidentia1
votes.
Barely showing were the something to watch. The usual
,)rimary was even closer than the
increase in participation plus the
~ixteen votes for Richard .Jones.
Alizio-Hall race of earlier this
'45 votes will he decisive--at least
Gerry
Donnelly
and
Paula
week. Gerard Donnelly topped
in the Presidential race.

'75 Primary

Greg Hall Fired
Just the day before the SGA
Presidential election. Greg Hall
was fired from his positions in
SGA Presidenttom Hi rkey's
Cabinet. Until Sunday, Greg he1d
the positions of Attorney General,
State College Coordinator,
Parlimentarian and memher of
the Student Advisory Com-mission. These posts include work
at BSC in student Government
and work on a state-wide leve1.
The Student Government Senate
was notified officaHy of the firing
Tuesday at the Senate meeting hy
Tom Hickey. The senators.
however, seemed to h(' wp]] aware
of the news when the meeting was
called to order. Numerous
references were made to the lack
of an Attorney
Parlimentarian

G£>neral
during

and

fhe
session. The tension really
erupted at the end of the meeting
when that firing and the firing of
F.lections Director Rick Kolikoff
were announced.
fi-;arlier in the' "night, Rick
KoHkoff, who. had·· also held a
Ca binet p'ost--that of Elections
Director, had given a report on
the Presidential race and added ..
his comments. He came out in
support of Geg Han, expressed
rlislike of Tom Hickey's actions
dUrlng the election and said he
was only remaining in his position
under protest. When he Rat down,
he was fired on the spot.

Tom reported the firings
saying that Greg had heen
removed from office hecause of
an improper attack on the SGA
Administration he had heen part
of and on the SGA Senate. This
attack was made in Greg's
campaign literature.
.
The reaction of the Senate was
immediate and intense: K('vin
Austin spoke first asking Tom
what particular parts of the
campaign literature had caused
(he firing. Tom f£>fusf'd to
l'labOl·atl'. Kf"vin thf"n stated that
wasn't it thp slogan "RG.\ ean't
stand anothpr .'·par of inp-xIlf'rif'nre" that part Tom def"nlPi(
an attack. Kf'vin thf'1l statt'd his
opinion that such a phras(' was in
fact thf' truth--thf' majority of thf'

Srnair. was inf'xprrirnc{'this
Y('3I'. K{'vin dt('d Gn·g's long,
hard work for SGA IN THE PAST
TUB J<:g
YEARS
AND
PROT"~STF.f)
THF. FJRINfI.

Rl'fore Kl'vin finish('d, Grt'g Hall,
who had bf'f'n prl's('nt and who
had hf'f'n pr('par~d to rt"ad a
statt'rnl'nt. Il'rt tht' Cbamb('rs
hurrif'dly. !'it"nators .John Dixon.
('orinut' I~abo and S('('ond Vi('t'PI'(>!Olidt'nt Rob Gay also spokr
against Gr('g's firing and thf'
fil'ing of Hick fKolikoff. At ih(' ~nd
of thE'ir rt"marks. tht" st"nators and
gallery clappE'd for 2 to :~ minutes
in an ovation for Grt"g and Rick
and in prot..~t of the> firings.

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Preliminary report on revisions to the

General Education

Requirement~

OPEN HEARING
Horace Mann Auditorium

Boyden Hall Tuesday May 14

9-11AM and 1:..5 PM

Come and speak your mind!!!

h('irl pJ'l ~'I'rr':l\'

DEJ\N EI.I.I·:N 1\-1. RimA wns honored at (I r('ception
afternoon. May fifth in th(' Student lInion R.dlrooJP. The' [lffClir. ~·r(l~·
sore~ ?y n1<'mh('rs of th(' Division of Stud('nt S('rvir('s \~'[l::; Clffe'TlP('rl ''''
adminIstrators, faculty. students. friends Hnd ('oH('agues (If tf'\e' rl'tiripf"
Dean of ~ttld('nts. More' on th{' reception. as w('11 as hip'hJiphf~ d f'\Pf
('ureer WII! ap})<,ar in Ih(' npxt i~sue of Th.' ('on'n1('n(. .

,

2·

Th('. ('ommt~nt

M.IY H.. 1974.

Bridgewater Watergate
There seems to he a strange parallel between the I\TbroJ1 "0ministration and the f'LG.A. Both had major problems whirh tJ1tirn~t('ly
have affected their ('ffeetiveness, hoth have dealt with C1 ~('rip~ nf
resignations. and. to some observers, both administrations' prn!"ll('rn~
ultimately lie with their ~xecutive--the President.
P:lrt of the parallel seems to have taken concrete shape in the rp('('nt
plection. To many. it appears that voting for Greg HalllT'pant v(1tinp fnr
another year of the old regime. An overall desire for chanpf'--tf't<11
ehange--h'ls eausN at Bridgewater what has happened (I('rn~~ thf'
.
country: Anyone who represents the old order fans.
This is not in anyway a reflection on the candidates,it is P1('rf'l~r r
reaction to tire overall political situation at B.S.C. Students are tirf'n {\f
the old KG.A_·:\ philosophy .md just want a change, whether it Plf'flflf:
inexperience or not.
Speaking of iIK'xperience. there has been a bit of turlT'oil ('on(,f'rninr
the trend of KG.A. firings by Tom Hickey. There are n"\~my fppliJ1r~ (\11
this subject. The SE'natE"s feelings are reflected in letters on the f.:.r. ;\
Jlage. Greg ifall'R letter is also there. To many this apppars tn ~(' ~
vindictive or at least a rash act based largely' on clT'otion. J rn(lY "f'r~'
well he. How~ver, it is not the place of this paper to criticize or ('nnnf'fllP
the intent! operations of any campus organization. Just as it '~'(l11k1 )1(lt ~f'
the S.G.A. 's place to criticize the hiring or firing practic ('s of this rllrf'r
so it is not for us to criticize their internal affairs.
It could be argued that these positions affect the carnpus, thllt tnf'
removal of this concerned official damages that effectivenp·ss. Cln0 tb:-t
therefore the aCtions must be condemned. To this I can only say thllt thf'
t'ffectiveness of the S.G.A. has been cut down greatly by their actionf: thi~
year, anyway. One more does not decrease it by any great n'casurf'.
This probably is the last Editorial to deal with S.G.A. Thpy'vf' ~(,(,Jl
called everything from puppets to clowns to what have you, nnt \"ithnllt
due caus€'. Without a doubt. Tom Hickey's aCtion has cappE.'d Cl ~'(,Clr rof
disgrace, and in effectiveness for the Senate. Some argue the fjrn(' \"flf:
off. if Tom wanted Greg removed he could have fired hilT' in }\T(lvt'rn~f'r
So be it. Perhaps it was adding to injury firing Greg Hall at a point \1'hf'r(l
his political future was at best shaky, but an attack on your hoss ('ClJl nJ1J~'
result in ony thing. R('moval.--M,JV

~

"WHY CAN'T YOU EVER PUBUSH ANY GOOD NEWS ABOUT
ope very mllC that the
Student Governmc>nt Association
ran rebuild itself next year. I twill
iwed ,the support of pach and
{'very student on campus. Your
support of S.G.A. is essential in
order that we may recover from
the disastrous divisions that took
p lace among student groups this
year. I would like to offer my
congratulations and hest wishes
to .Joe Alizi and the rest of the new
S.G.A.
Thank YOl!o
Greg Hall

be shown their foolshness, buf
only hecause T see foolishness in
myself as wen as around me. and
only hecause J am concerned do 1
criticize. To get a proper edge on
any scrutiny it is necessary to
sharpen it up on oneself first.
T see people searching. 1 also
see them caught up in t'mpty
games as they try to find their
happiness.
Only hy communication can one better understand the follies within
society. Maybethen will there be

a chance for change.
won
happen suddenly, it takes time
and an enormous amount of·
discipline within oneself.
Not
llntil we see that our emptinesE
may be real: not until we· realiZE:
that individual fulfillment i~
possible, can we perhaps live witt
others as people.
Sincerely.
Chuck Nechtem

Cont p. 4

Give him a break!

HAIHh .. world's a dr("us, and HII til{' people wl'rl'ly do\rns--hllf ~(lJ'H'
My nam~ isRobert Oicles,
downs art' mort" foolish than otiwrs--th('y art' the So".A." --~.".f\.' i\ present status, a prisoner serving,
Musical of thf" Rf'signation_
an indetermind· sentence in a
correctional institute. Like any.
other human confined from my
9
community and ostracized from
,society I tend to get lonesome, my
mind . ,Wlanders aimlessly, I
cogitate only to becomse more
cOnfoun<i~(j I find myself to be
incomplete by being "denied the
'education and growtbwhicR can
only bee oms reality through .the
salvation oTother' pe'opl~vJith
meaningful, compassionate,~ and
inspirational human· relationsliip
and
companionship.
1nsave this.money for our important
'carceration has·, been quite
senior activities next year.
detrimental to me. It· is for this
Not one of the candidates in the
/ Mike 'vieira
'.
reason that I write and ask that
present campaign has ap.·~Edit.or~in-Chief
..
In the current campaigns for
this communication be posted ()r
'.
proached us conerning our· ac- :manifested where the student.
officers for our class, some
Nancy Doherty·
Wanda- Mingola
(ions during the past year. Yet 'body may view it and hopefully
slogans seem to imply that
Managing.
Editor
Busin~s Manager
spare me a few minutes·· of their
they seem confident that their
nothing has been done during the
~lives
and
time
to
en~er:·into
a,
implications are true in regard to
past year. When wp ('ntered of,Karen Zeichick
George F.' Suth~rl~nd Jr;
written correspondence with::me:<·
Office Marulger.
fice a t this time last year our , our lack of interest in activity.
Advertising Manager
I feel as I look .
~ .'
.
.
We would like to stress that
dass was more tlran $100 in debt.
KaUe Mason ,.
really bad tiHles I've had were
Skip Maloney
contrary to these implications, we
At the beginning of this year we
th«!~ that were wasted.
My
News Editor
. Culture Editor
have tried to set the books in
('onducted a raffle tn order· to
horroscope tells me I should inBarbara
Tobin
order
to
establish
a
treasury
to
Tom Perry
<'lear these rlebts. Although this
teract with people, exchange,
. Photography .
fund many senior activities. On
.sPQrts Editor
was not highly ~uccessful
expose, create and share ideas
Monday, please vote in ,our class
experiences, and life styles. I wili
financially, WC' did manage to pull
Mary Chris Kenney
answer ALL letters.
('(ections,
Consider the Conollr eJass out of debt.
. Art
Please Write:
didates thoroughly and make a
This was one factor in the
Robert Oicles
wise choice based on facts.
decision not to condud any
,Box 70
WrfriDg Staff
Thank you,
dances, etc. After looking into
Production Staff
.Middletown, Conn. 06457
('0818 of groups, and other things,
Sincerely,
Judie Bergeron
Wp decided to save the money for
Richard Pacheco
Kathy i3elil1ett
Gerry Donnelly I President
Joanne Tarpey.
activities next year.
Richard Tonner
Jana Kibbe
Jodie Bailey
Sue-Carol Moran, V.P.
Three well-puhlicized class
Dick Steadman
.P~LHJckev
Lorri Genchauski
Pat
Kelleher,
Secretary
~y
Readers
Gayle' LaBelle
Toni Coyne
meetings were held in which not
Aviad Dagan
Keryn McGurty, Treasurer
Linda. Folsie
Jeanne ~Fuller
Ollt' student attended.
If noone
I
Peggy Carroll
Chuck
Nechtem
..
Steve Mcclain
takes an interest in this. how ran
would like to take this opChuck Marotta
Hal· 'Boyle
.
Joel
Pointon
we plan activities that you want.?
portunity
to
respond
to
some
of
Keith
Crochiere
To the Student
Guy fawkes
Dot Libertine
the criticism J received as a result
Jairus
W<' did CD-sponsor one of the
Gal Fawkes
!Jnmecoming
heerhlasts.
of my story. "Stoned in-, Kevin Hanron
B(lcaus(l it h; hard to get one-day
Brid~wa~r." T~rMticism ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
liquor licenses, we ('ould not put'
groups was not .li'.l:lll"ttin·,,.,
is a student supported
nPWl!n"1a1l1f'l
I wish to take this opportunity dthe particular
.
.,'
the academic
,operated weekly
on any other heer-blasts. When
to thank f'veryon(' who par- one With blatant mindlessness. I
I Policy is detern~:;dmumty Of. Br~dgev:at~r State
PU!' dass Ir€'asury wns in the
licipatpd in the S.G.A.
recognize that the groups serve'
Editorial staff. Republ" ~Y the ~dltor-m €,hlef In consultation
hlaek. Wp w('re abl!:' to rcc('ive a
presidential f'lectionB.
J ('onstructive pruposes, but T also: hidden without the expr~SS~~a\~o~tSt. of all m.at~rlal printet! h~rE'in is
i,lljf' lC'ss than $f)()O from the
{'speCially want to thank all of the see that many times. although it'
lers to the Pdilor are· en'
rl. en permISSion of the Edi
.
.; C.i\ This hrought the total to
people that supported and worked n~HY be difficult to admit, they less. All1etters must' bl' Sig~~~~gu('d. but m~st.be limited to 2SO Y.'o.rds
1);./r/!;-drr',!/('ly $(lOO in the class
for rrw. I appreciate the good gIve <l false sense of security to' Letters are also suhject t .• d t n~mes Will be witbheld upon ..~~.~_f
11 request
Ali
. 0 \. on ensa tlOn. AdvertiSing rates will ht> 111
"1'Hsllry In the better interests
nature that people E'xtE'nded to me ~heir mC'm hers and to the rollege
III general. People do not like to ~
'.
('orrt'spondcnee should be addressro' to THF.
! dass rnt'mbers. Wf' decided to
during the campaign.

LE1 fERS TO .THE·

.·EDITOR

To Uass of '75

;

In Responee to

o

Body

May

~l.

1974
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Bridgewater Walk For Development:

Largest in U.S.
hy Hay "'homm..

A heautiful, sunny. Sunday
mm"ning. <I plotted twpnty-fiv('
mile hik(, through the thre{'
IkidgewC1t€'t· Meas. together with
one thousand wClllH'rs hrought to

life the Wnlk for DC"vplopment
May 51h. 1974. In (his flay and
ngt'. people al'(~ alarmingly quick
to point at the destruction done hy
the youth.
Pnfortunafely. the
good seems to slip hy unnoticed.
It certainly is ,1 refreshing sight
to see young and 010 oonaling (\
Sunday to hplp Ih£' fl('edy of the
world.
Out or fh(' f'stimatf'd one
thollsand walkers. npPl'Oximntrly
six hundred of th{'m finisheo CIt Sf.
Thomas AfJui flClS ('('nler whpre
the w<llkers W('re grpetpd by
nurse aides supplying foot powder
and handaids ano til(' folksounds
of Bo DUIHw and Hal O'Boyl('.
There is a pot('ntial ten-thousand
dollm"s raised hy, the walk. bul
this potential ('an only Jw realized
if the w.lIkprs mak(' <Hl ('Hort to
('o\ll'ct I he mom'y from their
:-;ponsers -~ wppk ,md return it to
the Plymouth Honw National
Bank or Ih(' collection (,f'nter ,It
their :-;('hool.
Thl')"{' s('('m!-' 10 Jw [I kndency
in ollr soddy 10 gt'ar programs to
the m,lnY diff('rent i'egmmts of
otlr population with onf' ohvious
('xception. that is. "thl' ('Idery."
The financial olltcom(' of th£' walk

will he rlistribut(ld in different
areas. Dom{'stically. thf' commitlee chORe thf' Rridgewatf'r
Senior Citizens drop-in- renter.
the W('~t Bridgpwat(lr roundl on
Aging Lunch Progrm ann the.
WeRt Bridgewater ('onRervation
Gmup. 'I'h('r(' s(,pms to he [I
definit(' llf'ed in the Elrea of
program:-; fot" the ddedy and the
youth of today want the community to know that the ('Ioerly
won't he forgotten.
InternatioflCllly. 42.fiQ(, of the
funds wiII go fo a mis:'>ion in
Guatem'11'l ,mel (l drought rplief
fund for Arrici<l.
TtH' Walk for D('vplopmf'nt WAS
the culmination of months of hard
work and th(l ('oor<iination on Ih('
part of HlclflY p('ople 11('1'(' in the
three Rridgpwaler areas.
Th£'
WaJk l'ommittpf', ('onsisting of
J)t'bbie Volloni. Wnlk ('oordinator: Alan (,hiocca. ('heck
point and Food Di:-;trihution : Ra)
Shutterbug. rlevoipd mHny hours
Thom.ls. Puhlicity ,Inc! Pood
on the day of the Walk. Wp
Coordinator: Assistant WorkE'rs
wspecially appreciat('d his ('fforts
Mary Brennon, K('vin Thomas.
in d(lveloping pictures in his
.Joyce ParCl. Noreen Hllff. J.aurie
workshp that samE' day.
His
Bumpus, Chris Whit£'. Clnd MRY
involvem(lnt and support was
F.llen Siwa would like to take this
certainly apparent. Shutterhug
oppoI"tullity to thank the mClny
will develop th('WBlk pictures for
Hl<'mi)(>rs of Ih(' community for
anyone in the community wanting
their participation in th(' Wtllk.
to purchcu;e them as a remf'mAmong ttl(' mHny. w(' would like to hranc(' of May ;jth.
m'knowlf'dg(~ I he following
Wp would also like to thank
Larry Conant. photographf'r at

Bernie Harvey. manager at Mr.
Donut.
C{1mpus
Plaza.
BridgewalN. for donating
doughnuts and ('offee all day
Sunday. Many tjanks to Mr.
Pryg<1ta, mclllager at Grant's who
donatf'd his sign for the Walk and
the tw('lve
GIFT (,ER-

Rev. Anthony DeConciliis for.
allowing the Walk ('ommittee
access to the Catholic Center and
his supportive guidance.
Fernandes . of Campus Plaza also
donated food which helped fe('d

TIFICA Tl"~S nONAT~n FOR

donatt' food and tht'ir timp hut art'
too llUnlt'rOlJS to nH'nt i on, W~
thank you aU for making May :lih
a {'omplt>tp su{'('('s!'.

THE TOP TWELVE PEOPLE
FROM Grants who made the most
money on the Walk. W(' thank·

til{' many walk('rs. And finally to
tilt' man~' people who hpJpt'd

'MASOffiISM
& THE WALK FOR
DEVELOP~ENT
By Rpbecca RusseJI '

Whal can CI pl'rson do on a
Sunday betw£'en th£' hours of
8:00am and 6:30pm? If you area
oorm student you can sleep late,
get up in time for 1unch at Tilly,
catch a few rays on the Quad and
take a p~e-din~er snooze. Another
thing you can do is w<llk twenty~
five miles. Twenty-five milesthat's at least two round trips
from Woodward Hall to the .Jack
in the Box.' Tht's also at least
three blisters. tow aching 1egs..
ten sore toes and one pair of rondown shoes.
Perhaps you are wondering
why <I pl'rson wold takl' it upon
herself to ('ngage in such a
masochistic activity. By mild
numher 15 I was wondering the
samC' thing myself. T was par·
ticipating in a Walk for
D('velopment. The Walk ioS a fundraising and educational gimmick
sponsored hy the American
Preedom from Hunger Foundation. The money collected goes
to local and foreign development
pro.jects. I eould understand that
these projects are worthwhile and
need my support but as J trudged
along with sO['(' feeL laboring with
('very step. Tasked myself if there
was an ('asier way.
r was walking for nit a mile, a
total of $81.25 if T finished. J
probably ('auld haw ('ollected
more than Ihat ifT hadlmocked on
doors in th(' dorm and twgged. So
why did I havE.' to suffl'r? T WHS
suffering voluntarily. no one was
forcing nw to walk and I ('ould

quit at any timE'.
However,
millions of people around the

world are suffering involuntarily,·and they ran't quit ata~y time. In.
order to· understand their
problems a little better, J had to
'tw~l)k a mile their ghoes."I twas
necess~rY for m(> to suffer. to
break o~t of my comfortable
lifestyle, jf only for a few hours.
The Walk forced me to think
about development issues as they'
related to me. J realized that as a
humnn heing. T have to he concerned with the problemF. of other
human beings.
ThE' Walk for ])evelopmE.'nt is
haring. not charity. It is more
than raising money for the needy;
it is an (>ducation for the rich. AR
James ('arroll said, "The reason
it Rtill. even now. is worthwhile to
treely go' without food OCcasionallv is to say to the hungry
who hav~ no freedom about it. "I
ran'l take it away. I can't (lven
share it ral1y. but J am with you."
We must seek ways to make the
distant ~ufferings of hunger. of
addiction. of napalm,
of
oispairing spirit concrete enough
in our wonliv('s to make us know
our would includes the suffering
poor. The world of the suffering
poor includ('stls, the suffering
rich. Mortification is riot <l matter
of our "helping" or '''loving''
those who are needy. Tt is a
rna tter of knoing how each of us is
'leedy."

4

'I'll(' ('omnwnt

May H, 1974

Jesus Was A Fenrlnist

f(

by .Jane Vieira
Bpiievers and non-believers agree that no single individual has <lffed('n
the life of mankind in the Western hemisphere as IPuch as thE' rer~op I'f
.h'sus. Yl't .J(>sus in his own lifetime w~s a revolutionary who rradic('n [1
w<ly of life quite new and unheard of. One of the wast significant \"fl~rF jp
which he differed from his own culture was in his relationshir "'ith
wom(~n.

The status of women in Palestine during the life of Jesus ~'as rfefipitd:'
that of inferiors. Philo, a .Jewish contemporary of Jesus, stated "]VfflP i~
inform('d by reason. woman hy Rensuality." In the sal11(' ('('ph'r~'
.Josephus wrote. "In every respect woman is inferior to rr'Clt1." Wf'Mf'P
were also grossly restricted in public prayer and were not alloy·fOci t(l pprr
witness in a ('~urt of law. Rabbis regarded it beneath th{'ir {fip-pity tp
:>peak to a woman in public. The major function of a WOIT'Cln in l"(ldf't~·
was seen rather exclusively in terms of child bearing and rearinp. '1'!,
divorce his wife a man merely had to give her a writ of divorcE'. t-llt [1
woman. on the other hand. was not permitted a reciprocal privileye. 'l'}1p
l'ondition of women in Palestine during the first century was dpfipitply
hleak.
J('SUS was clearly a revolutionary who did more than any otherPi\'llir,flJ
personality to practice the view that females and wales are E'otlal PE'f(lrp
(;00. He even wE'nt so far as to reject the double standard in ~(,~I1f1J
. morality of the time by rejecting the system of divorce as the ripht rtf (lJ1(,
.ReX. He claimE'd "What therefore God has put together, let no I11[1P Pl1t
~lsunder."(Mark 10:9) Moreover, he stood in defiance of the se1f~rirht('(lI'f:
llCCUsers of an adulterous woman: "Let he who is without sin am(\pp ~'Oll
castthe first stone." (John 8:7) JE'SUS dealt with the wowan pently put c'i{f .
However, as a candidate for re;'
Gospel probably felt that it was not necessary to lY'ention that \"f'l1lt'n
not condone her behavior.
Hecall also ,J!.'sus' conversation at Jacob's well which furthpF j]Ju~tr(ltp:;: were present for it was understood to be soas part of Jewish tradition. Tt election for secretary of our class,
his unconventionalaUitude toward women. Tn a society where rClhNf: has been mentioned that three out of the four gospels did pot stMf' thflt I feel at this point, experience has
considered it heneath their dignity to gpeak to a worran in puhlir, .Tf'~n~ women were present at the miracle of the loaves. Joan ~,forris, ? Jl(ltf'n become an important factor, for
rf'~JJ~' our upcoming final year here at
in the longest private conversation recorded in the Gospel, stoPJlE'{f to scholar in church history, poses us with this question: Can
.lssume,
asserts
Morris,
that
the
"women
who.
accolT'panied
.Tf'~I1::: Bridgewater..
discuss theology and morality with an individual who was }'lot (lPJ~' ~
Beside serving as Secretary
woman, hut an adulterpss and a Samaritan! The same biblical rEl~~Elrf' mound Galilee, who looked after him and the apostles, and V'\'l(l '''Pf('
tells of the surprise of the disciples at finding their waster talkinp\l'ith r> presnt until the Jastmoment at the foot ofthe cross, were not rre~f'nt flt this past year, I have also heen
warn an. This episode also demonstrates the genius of Jesus jj, clf'ElJiJ1r the Last Supper - the FE'ast of Passover - just because nodirect f11pption f'f involved with programming in the
with people hy showing his ability to accept the wOIPan of SarnElrifl p~ r> them is made?" Women would normally have been present at ap(l~l'o"f'r Student Union as a member of the
Student Union Program Comperson while at the sam{l time rejecting her self- destru('tiv~ hf!h:nriflr meal whether or not they are mentioned. .
Moreover, Jesus. . .allowed women to be the first witnesses to thE' M~t mittee. This experience has been'
W(' see no evidence in the gospels of .Tesus cautioning IT'f'n ElhC\I.t t}1f'
Wiles of women. His (>mpathy toward the pJight of wOrP!.'n is iIlustri't('('tjp important event of his career - for believers this is his rt'surrt'<'tiflP. helptul towatdstontributingtoa
the parables of the lost coin, ten maidens, and unjustjudgl". <'\lr c-ttf'pfi(lr (~learLy this isa deliberate rejection oftheseconc;!~class stattJs.oh1·P)'l'If'h . _better know,edge ()f how to pla~,
focuses on an individual in .Jesus who condemns ecpnolPic dis('rimiPflti(lp and it is linked with the center pOint of the entire Gospel and ~'ith'P1fljor schedule and . program . various
assertion of all Christian doctrine. On this point C'atholicJheolorifln T . activities within the limits of
<md is angered by those who pretend to be faithful yet pxploit \l'i{fowy;>
Realistically
Are these not attempt.. to subvert antifeminism by one whol11 (,"'rj~tjpfl~ ~ONARD Swidlerstates, "The effort of Jesus to centrally {'onnpct tp~(' practicaIity{
regard as "the way, the truth, and the Jifett ? Tn the charact{lr of .Tf'~"f: Wf' (wo points is so obvious that it is an overwhelming tribute to rn[lI'1'~ jfl~ speaking, that's all class officers
(Ire presented with a man who treated women as he treated Jl1pP - :>~.. tcllectual myopia not to have discerned it effectively in tW[1 th(lll:;:l'nn can hope for at B.S.C.
.
~
R~member, class officers' are
persons with rights entitled to dignity and respect. Dorothy SElypr~ ('y~ .years."
lrflr)rptf
it
is
possible
·to·
conclude
that
jesus
\
only
as good as the amount of
From
this
evidence
plains why women were attracted to him in this way:
.
!c1iJigenUy
.
.
.
.
.
..
support
they get from the class .
"They had never known a man like this man ... who took ttJ(>ir
to promote the dignity and equality of women in a i"PalE' ti(lmifl[lt~{f and the amount of work they ar~ .
questions seriously; who neVer mapped out their sphere for thf'lTl.
never urged them to he feminine, or jeered at them for "pipf' society which viewed them as second-class citizens. Indet'd, .Jesl1~'··~~ fl willing to do. I am confident that
feminist who sought to treat all human beings with dignity and re~r('('t the members of the Class of 1975
female .. ,
"egardless
of sex. Can those who profess to be Christians. attemrt tf' t->(' next year's seniors, . will·
There is no act. no !;ermon. no parable in the whole Gosppl thM
demonstrate an active inhorrows its pungency from female perversity ... " The fact t"'~t thi~ llnything less?
volvement next Monday by voting
..spect of the Gospel stands out so prominently I especially \~''''('n "'p.
in the election. It's the input 01
('onsider that the E'vangelists themselves were products of thi~ P1fllf'dominated society, further pmphasizes the imIPense iIPporblP('e .T{'!'ll1~
the-people who care that will
insure a successful senior year.
attached to treating all people with equal dignity and respect.
position. For some reason, ma~
Thank you.
Tn .Judaism teaching the mpaning of Scriptures and religiolls tr1Jth~ t(\
students hold the opinion that a
wom{'n was strictly prohobited. Yet. Jesus ignored this ('ugtorn flPiI
woman is less capable than a
(aught them anyway .. They became his followers and rr'inister('n "rtfl
Sincerely,
man. Well. this is pretty
him. When Mary of flpthany anointed the feet of Jesus with ('xpensi"p (li1
Patricia· Kelleher
rediculous to me, and T think'
and wiped them dry with her hair .Jesus, according to l'."Clrk. ppic' fl
Candi~ate. for ~cretary~~1975
you 'II agree!
woman the highest tribute he ever gave to any person, "When ip fln thC' To The Class of '75:
world the Gospel is proclaimpd. what she has done will he told flS }1f'r
My thanks to all those who
. As director of social affairs, I
Carvers Pond
mpmorial."(Mark 14:9) This was said to a disciple who ac('usE'{f ~"flry flf voted for me in the primary
will see to it that our class
wasting the precious oil.
elections. I am asking for consponsors many. activities, from
In the gospel of Luke w(' are told a story involving Mary Clnd per ~jstf'r tinued support for my bid for
countdown parties to dass trips.
Martha. Martha was intent upon being a good hostess and in fulfilJiflr th(' Senior Class President on Monday
Also, I will fight for more
traditional hOllsekeeper role. For this reason, she rebuked her ~jst(>r ".hn May 13 tho I regret that out of 800
leadership in our class. It is your
Have you oeen to Carver's
:-;al at the feet of Jpsus listening to his teachings. But Jesus, on thf' (lthf'r juniors only little more than 200
lately? Well, the next time YOU do
responsibility to see that things
students voted. Next vear ,is an
get done next year.
stroll out that way you'H pr~bably:
hand, comm('nded Mary for her desire to learn and rejected the Plltiop flf . important year for u~ and to inl
Freud t.har "anatomy is destiny". He realized that a WOJl1Clfl ('(ll 1cl hl'
noice something different. NO
Sincerely,
sure a successful. active senior
TRASH!
:-;omething other than a homebody and said, "The part tha t lV'flrY PM
.Paula Parnae:ian
('hosen is best, and it shall not be taken away from her."(I.lIke 1O:4?' Tp year. more people have to give a
The cause of this trandamn. Please VOTE!
..
t:anoldate
for Pr.esinpnt
(lfldition, it was to her sister Martha that Jesus revealed t:hl? rrptltC'~t
sformation is the B.S.C. Biology
Class. of '75
myst.ery of his teachingfi according to Christian doctrin(' - lhClt h(t i~ thl'
Fighting against apathy will be
('lub's Carver's Pond Clean-Up,
i{('surrection and that those who helieve in him, although they rfif'. ~h[111 ,my main objective: this past year
and the twenty-five conerned
live.
was a prive example of it. Never
stUdent
wh gave their time. last
More
.
have I seen a ('!lore inactive v, ear!
It was the custom of the day for wrIters not to count wotY'('n ClP1f1nr thfl~l'
Saturday to help out.
.1H'CSent as witness{'s. In the hihlical account of the n'irac!(' of tnp l(l[l"l'~ Where were all those class acNow that ('arver's has been
Qass of
~md fishes. fot' ('xample, wornf'n (Ire not counted. Thrt'e. ()f jJ,f' f0PI' tivities-parties, trips, functionsrestored to its "natural" look it's
tha t our illustrious officers were
~ospds stat(' only lht' numbcr of l11('n, but Matthew sought tn P1[l\;(' thl'
up to the rest of you to keep it that
1.('1':-; face it. the officers of the'
miracle more sensational hy adding there were five thousann P1f'}1 rf,t supposed to provide for us? How
\\'ay. So if you go to Carver's for a .
('ounting tIlt' wonwn and ehildren! (Matt.l4: 21) Thus w(' see th,lt if ,"flPlf'P ea n we re-elect t he sa mE' class of 197;) can only work within
picnic, or maybe justJor a few
WP1'e l('ft out of gosp('] accounts. it d()(~s not llH'an they were not th('rr
president after he has proved that the limits of the funds they have
cold ones, do us all a favor. and
and the amount of involvement
" Passover :>upppr is a family celehration which involvt's 1l'1f'1l. \1"(lp1f'r he eannot do the joh?
KF.EP IT CLEAN.
I realize quite well that T. as a they can muster up from their
and children. Wompn, as is the .kwish custom. prepare th(' f(l(l0 fl('Promises and
cording to precise recipes and help in ('onducting part of the (,Clprfl('lirN woman, will have a more difficult eiassmates.
Sincerely.
ritual. The Last Supper was a Passover feast. and the ~Titf'rs (If tpC' time convincing the students that slogans do little to insure a sucJoel Painton
I am the best candidate for the eessful senior year.
Chairman. C1ean-Un

,-'f'

LE1WI'ERS CONTINUED

To The Qass of '75

(lean-Up

'75
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King Crimson and the Music Hall
Be~~11irt

telling you about
this concert, lets make some
Music Hall constants generally
known. Time was, ()nce inside
and past the 2nd layer of cops,
anything went. You {'ould imbibe
your favorite beverage or smoke
the mixture of your preference
with little or no hassle. Providing
of course you didn't become'
overly raucous or bodacious in
your concert revelry.
Not so any longer. I'd noticed
the swarms of police 'at ('arJier
concerts, but pai(1 them little
regard as I viewed their
patrolling of the theatre as an
anticipation of trouble from a well
known crowd inciting group (ie
Jefferson Starship). however, this
was not the case.,
:These officers of the law patrol
the aisles and stairwells with such
infatiqueable dedication that one getting high tI10ugh because you
might think they recieve a bonus can follow your nose to the opium
for every cigarette or joint whose den in the basement. With clouds
of smoke that are thick enough to
extinction they supervise,
I've been informed that this keep you from realizing for at
policy is a direct result oCa threat least' ten minutes that there are
from the State Fire Marshall to people are washing their fore
close the theatre if the smoking arms in the sinks (for what reason
persisited in the theatre proper ( - I haven't the faintest idea) and
that there are girls in the boys
.that's your seat).
room
and vica versa,
But these officers. all of which
All
this goes on under the
are black by the way, and this
might or might not be connected watchful, omniscent eye of the
with the Don Law Production same police who do nothing
concern, are just a bit to leary. downstairs, but don't try to get a
If you happen to be waiting 'on close up-picture of the group or
I he stairs for a horendus plastic stop in the aisle to talk to a fried
container of Orange Octopus or, heaven forbid, !'mOK(l' a
,Juice (the only non-warm water cigarette in your seat.
So if an upholder of the law of
liquid refreshment available for
the
Music Hall stations himself
purchase as the soda machines
just·
behind your left shoulder'
constantly suffer fromterminal
during a performancethere, just
l~mptiness) or some of the white
styrofoam they bravely caIl smile and drink your octopus
popcorn to slurp or munch on juice. Get the message?
don't be surprised if you're told to
"move it kid". or a gruff. "get
Maggie Bell has to be one of the
most dynamic blues rock groups
back to your seat."
, In other words if you go in and" to his this area in a long while.
sit in your seat with hands folded I've heard her described as a
in your lap don't worry, but female Rod Stewa'rt (thanks Phi})
otherwise, you'd be advised to and myself have stopped listening
stay on your toes.
to old Joplin/Big Brother albums.
You won't have to worry about
This lady can sing. and her

band takes no back seat to her.
suprisingly enough. I must here
state however, that I did find her
live performance far superior to
what is on her vinyl discs.
Problably the most apt d,iscription of their/her musical style is,
ballsy!
They started hard and strong
and continued to build and hellow .
I was more impressed with their
original material than with their
versions of other peoples ~;ongs.
(Roughly half their own and half.
other groups. I didn't ('are for
their interpretation of .J. Giels,
Lady needs a Man, but I don't like
it by .J. Giels anyway. However,
their rendition of, The Whole
Worlds Shaking. by Derek and the
Dominoes really stood out and
bore their own bluesy stamp.)
On stage for only 1/2 - ~/4 of an
hour they were much to quickly
shuffled off without the anticipated and we}l deserved encore, and this was the last we saw
of Maggie Bell and her Red
sparkling wizard of 0 LIKE· Shoes
( like Dorothy wore, remember)
Setting up the stage for King
Crimson took quite awhilE? but of
the about 45 minutes the theatre
darkened for the time and, the

,explosion of sou'nd began,
This King Crimson is Robert
Fripp's (Jead guitar and assorted
electronic device performer)
sixth group, and the only one he
has stayed with for more than one
album Incidentely. it was b}
coincidence that this night wa~
Violinist David Cross' 38th bir
thday.
Group rtfeiribers are Robert
Fripp. the leader and only
member who has performed on
all 7 qlbums (obviously he King Crimson). Violin and synthesizer - David Cross <formerly a
eIassical frock violiiJist who
studied serious music at Exet~r.
William Bradford, on drums and
percussion ( formly with Y I:'S) and
,Jotm Welton on bass and vocals
(formly with Mogul Thrash &
Family_
The music presented was kept
to recent ( new albums Starless
and Bible RIack - Lark's Tongue
in Aspic. mostly) as the group iR
not the same as that perfroming
or the earlier and more well know
albums, However a ('ut from The
Court of the Crimson King. 21st
Century Schitzoid man was their
, 25' minute encore, <'mdreflectin!f

SPRING WEEKEND
FR

- good reasons for not doing
material this specific hand
not recorded.
Incredibly tight. ext
complex tempo chang(ls a
percussion which goes against
grain of recognized music
(simple timE' Rignafures.
dard verse/ ('horu~!
composition) and is a
musical concept for 'most
grasp.
Rlindingly hright red r
gave the final hypnotic touch
this Rurrealistic music.
aspects of lighting was
corpora ted very wl:'ll
transversed through
Cosmic symphonies.
Only
people, hut it sounded·' like 40.
T mentioned -that Fripp pI
violin. I didn't mean fiddle,
mean . violin.
Their style:
especially his violin is almo..<:;t ( or
is it complet('ly) dassical. both in
listening and watching it performed,
It seems as if they are striving
to duplicate the sounds of the
universe, the music that you hear
within your mind in their for;..'
lunate and an too
moments of silence
temptation.
Their
synthesized
(via.
ampliotion among other rtevices)
is holistic in this sense and each
piece is drawn from and huilds
Visual effects (instead of affects in the prior act) was not
quite as astounding, as King
Crimson's. but they w('reunique
and the entire lightling sequence
and musical themps of their
presemtation coincided w('It
They had everything together.
but !-mmt'thing wasn't

MAY 10~12

MAY 10th

concert

THE ~PINNERS
'3.-00 at info booth
SATURDAy'MAy 11'th
tickets

MULEDEER &

'7:30 p.m.

MO

s.ll. auditorium

7: 30 p.m. "Sleuth."
.SUNDAY~·MA y 12th
fishing trip from Onset
8: 00 p.m. rock band in rathskeller
start of WBl.i~ week II

pool area

,....,ICINE

.u........

$

,4-7 p.m. Outdoor ConcertWRA - MAA Barbecue

,there~

There was an ('mptiness that I
couldn't refuse to miss.
Three heqdlim'rs on one bill
seems to be the trend; and 4 1/2
hours of music is possibly a little
too much for soml:' people, but if
you can put up with a pain 'in the
neck (cops) and a sore hum (5
hours of sitting). to quote Eric
Burden. ·'It will he worth it."

free

s.u. aud
sign up. at info booth
Sponsarfld by
Student Union Pronrnm
Commlttee
.
~.~
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SCIENCE
ABSTRACTIONS
Marijuana -')' .~ Male ~ntra.ceptive? .
(.r s) Mm'l.luana can temporarily reduce the sperw ('ount

CONCERTS

(111(1 l"lP]t"

s('x hormonl" I('vell' in heavy smokers, aecording to n('w finc1inpf: .,~'

P

jearn of researchers headed hy Dr. Robert Kolodny and indudil1r f'f'V
h('haviorist Dr. William Mm:;ters.
Ttl(' ("(·searchers, working at the Rpproductive BioJof!Y P(,f:('[lrf'P
Foundation in SL Louis, (lstcd 20 m(ln who had smoked fiv{' to lfl i(lif'1t~
1)('1' week over at least thr previous six months, without usinE! Clt1Y '(ltf1(1r
drugs. As a control group. 20 m(ln who said they had nC'ver ~rrlflJ.-(lrf
Illarijuana w('re also tested. ThE> researchers stressed in their rf'p('Irt tJ'!(lt
Ihey had only the verbal <lssurances of the subject that th<,y hClc1 ritpf'r
II(,VPI' smnked marijuana or had never used any drugs ('Ith('r th",.,
1llt1 rijuana.
The study results indica ted that reduced sperw and t~stost('rnfl(,
production was proportional to the numher of joints the subjects sfliel th('~'
('onsunwd in an average w('(lk.
Ths study also pointed out thClf '''.... ('fl
Owee of the m~lrijllana users gave up marijuana, their sperrn [lpel .... ('Irmone lE:'vels jumped to normal within two weeks.
The Kolodny team further qualified their results hy sClyinr th;d
hec3us(' of the small size of the sample groups, lack of data on the r(lt(,fl(,~'
of marijuana smoked hy the suhjects, and the sperm counts (lnd h(lrMC'P(l
I('vels of smokers before they hegan using the drug frlade the shl(1~r (lI"'J~'
indicative of a possible relationship hetween marijuana and horrnnp(, ~p(I
"p<'rm levels.
.
IJowpver. the team said their findings indicated a danger to h~'(l f'r(lppf'
Ill' marijuana smokers - hoys entering puberty and wowen prel"'l1<l111 ,"ifh
Illa](' fptuses.
The dangpr to Cldolesrents, the doctors said, was that propel' rl''''f'rt~·
d('velopmpnt requires a rlelicate balance of hormones which plirht r('
upset by marijuana. In pregnant women, the potential danf!f'r \~'M r(lt t('
Ihe mothers, but to their m~le fetuses, whose normal developrnrnt nf ~('x
('haractl'ristics might he inhibited by marijuana, and could r(lssi"'l~'
('(luse a pprmanl'nt hormonp imhalan'(,p.

NEWS \TEJ.A:
~OTE.D

SEX

RE.SEAR..CHE.R WIl.:LI AM MA.STE.RS
REPORTS THAT
~EAVY MAR.tJU~N"
5MOKi~G '"'~S SE.E..t.t

Ut.JKED TO DE.-

MILLlON50F POT-

HEADS IN

AND I

SPEE.D

/

CREASED FERTILITY IN Mt.M.

Bonnie Hait/Bruce Springsteen
Harvard Squarl' Theatre Mny 9 at 7&10
F'airportConvention/Sandy Dennis.
/Brock Walsh
SHnders Theatre MCly.10
Three Dog Night
Mmiic Hall May 12 & 1~

Mott the Hoople/ Queen
Orpheum reschedulpd for May 13

,Jessee Cohn Young/ Rilly Jock/ Livingston Taylor
MOrpheum May]4
Ten Years AfterCdefinitely with Alvin Lee)
Music Hall May 15&16
.James Taylor
Music Hall May 19

THEATRE
Godspell (r1oses June R) Wilbur Theatre info: 426-9366
Moon Children - Charles Playhouse for reservations:
42:3-2255
Perf- TlIes, Wed, Thurs, Fri at R - Sat. - 6:30 & 10. Sun.
:3 & 7:30.
The King of the United States
performed by the Proposition at their Theatre on
Hampshire St., Inman Square, Cambridge. Info: 876(lOSS - on W('d & Thurs. at*:30. Tix-$3.50
Grease - through May 11 at the Shubert Theatre
perf: at 7:30. Matinees on W,ed. & Sat. at 2pm
The Hollow ('rown; Plaeasure and Repentance
presented by the Royal Shakespeare Company
(featuring Sir MichaerRpdgrave) at the Loeb Drama
Center P('rf: Mon-Sat. May 13-18. Info; 864-2630
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Railey Circus
ix: 3.4,5,&6 dollars
May 14-27 Boston Garden
available at Box Office and all
Ticketron Outlets. Info: 227-3200 Group sales Info:
227-32()fi

New Town - New Concept

FESTIVAL
HAHV Ann ABTS FESTIVAL

town is being planned for the fir and pine forests of the r-Jprtpprn
('alifol'llia (·oast. 'S(lveral square miles of open meadows, streDI11F pnn
Iwavily wooded hills with deer, fish, birds and squirrels as [I pClrt rf t}1('
rich ~ildljfe eommunj ty of clpproximately 2,500 residents. 'T'\1(lrf'l l f'h
I"(lcvcling is a community function of thil' new town. A \A'ide Sprdrl'fll (If
lo(',~l transportation r('places the automobile, bicycling, w(l!kin r ::prf ;1
quid radio minibus system nil mnde easier by a COlllll'UI1l.ty (l('h\'('r~'
St'l'vii.'l'. IIundreds of acres of nHturalland will be preserved for (,OMPlflll
lise - ('anyons, nwadows, rugged wild area, town greens and p]an1s flPrf
miles of trails adjoining all private huildings, large and sm:111. 'T'rp In\Vp
('('nter wi Il he r'~'mov('d from its customary highway ori('ntCl tion pprf
plac('d on a gentle forest hillside. Clustered townhous('s, snnps :l fl (1
production ('ompmlies grow with the terrain and group th(,l11sc'h',f's
;lI11ollg public greens Clnd plazas, hig trees and strea~s. Thp fO\~'r IP('orporation facilitates s(')f governnlPnt hy town rPeetmg <wc1 rnp~('s :111
!'otnlllllnity sprviees rlirectly responsible to the people.
This in~()vative idea seeks to ereate a slower teJrlpo thM [I])(W'F [I
(\('('IWI' aIlpn~ciation of people and nature.
!\

IWW

May 1O-all events' free
a .jazz paradd will start at 6:30 pm in the square,
finishing up at the site of a jaxz concert at at the
Charles Hiver W<,<,ks Bridge at 7pm; Sheila Jordan.
May 11:
instrument workshop at Agassiz House Radcliffe yard
at 2pm (piano at 4 pm 1;
•
at 7 pm hack to tbe Weeks Rridge for a Rock-Blues
Concel't with Hoxbury Crossing;
May 12:
at 2pm at Weeks Bridge a folk rock concert with
several fim' acts;
then <1t 7::mpm in HlP Ag<1ssiz House Iivingroow, a
"Middle Ages to Third Stream" Concert.

Concert BPM
Friday evening May 10,1974

Horace Mann Auditorium
featuring
BSC Chorale
Have vou ever wondered what that symbol stands for? ~(lll ]s('(' i~.
'
.
th T shirts of the young, 00 {'('('~ f: [lTlI'
~prinkled through magazmes, on e - .
.
r . 'n' nn...t '(I' Tp(,
k
It's
0 script' • c \1
•
'
t ers. I. a combmatton
Ifags and on bumper SIC
.
'.
'
t '~1(' I'~('
.
t the '0' orgamsms In that enVlrOtyleO .
•
'p' t'l'presents pnvlromen ,
, b ref' that we (Ire (lrrllJlj~Jl1~
the Rymtlol to remind ourselves of ~ basl~ : I · nding upon (I Jt('(l1th~'
interdependent with other orgamsms, em depe
('nvi romt'nt.

with Westfield State
Free and. open to
the campus community!!

FLICKS
BOSTON:
The Last Detail--abbey cinema 1
American Graffiti-abbey cinema 2
*A1ice in Wonderland--astor
*Papillon--beacon hill
Alfredo,Alfredo-charles
Tbree Musketeers--cheri complex
Conrack--cheri complex
Where the Lilies Bloom--cheri complex
Sting--gary
Sugarland Express--paris
Blazing Saddles--pi alley
Exorcist--sack 57
Marne-sack 57
Super Cops--sa voy 1
Huck Finn-.savoy 1
Serpico-saxon
The Great Gatsby--circle
The Groove Tube (recommended highly)
Charles East
The Or~ginal 1933 MGM Production of
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Orson Wells Cinema
AND for "x" rated fans
"Deep Throat"

Astor

Behind the Green Door
Art Cinerria- Tremont at Boylston.

BROCKTON:
The Great Gatsby
Exorcist
Blazing Saddles

LECTURES
Consumer Protection:
Monday, May 13
7: 30--su dem room
Insurance:
Monday, May 20
7 :30pm--su dem room

A donut what?
.,.You've heard of goldfish
swallowing contest,
dance
marathons, flagpole sittings, pie(ia ti ng contests, phone booth
stuffings and the rest of the zany
fads that marked the 50's era.
With the nostalgic revival of
the'70's
Mr. Donut's of
Bridgewater, bas created a
unique kick of it's OWn Sunday
May 19th from 2-4 p.m., there will
be a DONUT 'eating contest. The
. contest is open to all co]]ege
students and there is no charge
for participation.
How many
rl~nut holes can Y'OlU eat? Get
together, bring your appetites and
. put ESC in the Guiness Book of
Records. 'The University
of
Massachusetts, holds the record
,for the world's largest banana
split, and no doubtedly, a
streaking record will become one
more mark of the '70's, Can BSC
create a donut hote eating record
for future era's to remember?
See you Sunday May 19th from 24. FREE!

.. i
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'I'll(' Comm('nt

May 9} 1974

Student Government Association
GREGHALL
RESPONDS
On M.ay :1. 1974. ThomCls Hickey
fir('d mC' as S.G.A. Attorney
(;('n('ra l. StatE' College Coordinator. Parliampntarian, Advisory commission m('mher, and
(III other associations with S.G.A.
My n"ason for writing this letter is
to make sure that it is known that
Mr. Hickey took this action for
persona I rt'asons [md not reasons
of incompetency.
Mr. Hickey
took p(lrsonally Romr of my
('clmpaign literature, specifically
th(l stalem(lnt "S.G.A. cannot
survive another year of inexp<'ripnc{'." I can only ~ay that if
Mr. Hirkey took the stat(lm(lnt so
personally. it must he his guilty
('on~cience, hecause he was the
only m(\mher of a ~roup of tw('nty
five that was offended hy the
stcltt'mt'nt.
I consider Mr. Hickey's aCtions
a ('heap. Jow. vindictive, and
irrational move characteristic of

tyrant. This helief was reinforced when MI'. Hickey fired
Hick Kolikoff. the ('lections
director. hecause Mr. Kolikoff
ciisagreed with Mr. Hickey on
somp policies. T have lost ('very
possible shred of r{'sped for Mr.
Hickey. When a pt'rson in his
position stifles fr{'edom of speerh
in such a deplorable WHY it is timp
tOclsk if hp has not ('rossed the
line
from
representative
Pr('sid{'ntto Rn ahsolut{' rlictator
with no regard for right or wrong.
Twish to apologize to thE' S.G.A.
SC'nale for leaving TIl('sday
I'venings meeting so ahruptly. hut
it was sompthing that couldn't he
helped. Twould also like to thank
the Spnatp for their support at the
meeting. It m{'ant more to me
than J ('ould ('vel' hope to express.
11

Since.rely,
(ireg Hall

Letter of Support for Greg Hall

SGA: It Isn't
All Good
': president the first timp he
made a public· statement that it
disagreed with.then we might
have had a more successful year
up in the S.G.A ..chamhers . On the
other hand.if Tom could have
removed a Senator every time
one disagreed with him then he
p,robably would have had a more
{'njoyable year--a Spnate composed of oneself isso much easier
to ('ontrol.
In one wE'ek Greg Hall seems to
have politically lost everything
hut at the same timp lost nothing.
After all, what is reany left of
S.G.A. '?
What respect the
students had for their government
seems long gone. ·So don't feel too
badly, Greg. There are many
fates worse than being "drummed out" of S.G.A.--Iike being
reinstated, perhaps.
The fE'mOva) of Greg Hall was
a childish vindictive move. It will
he rememhered as the "Crowning
Glory" to one of the most
disastrous years in thp history of
Student Government--a year of
misplaced checks, paralyzed
hudgets. quick r'esignations and
even quicker reinstatem€'nts,
closeted m~etings, distrust,
supremacy,
poor
communications, distorted issues, and
Puppet Governmpnts.
We
seemed to have heard a Jot about
serving on a Puppet Government
controlled by President Rondileau.' It appears now that WE'
might have heen pointing the
finger at the wrong President
What kind Of a Student Governmpnt is it that denies the truth hy
dismissing the opposition?
Sinceely.
he removed. It isn! t every day
.John
R. Dixon
one hears of a politician being
S.G.A. Senator-at-Large
removed foffor telling the truth-Class of 1974
of COlll'Re .ont' ,'afl'?ly hears of a
truthful politician. If the Student
S('nat(' could have removed its

S.G.A.--At this timp of the year
what remains to he said? A great
deal and unfortunately it isn't all
good. So what else is new? Again,
a great deal, and unfortunately it
isn't all good. On May 6th, Joe
Alizio was elected as the new
President of the Student
'Government Association. That's
new--and whether that is good or
had remains to he seen. Rest of
luck, .Ioe--you've certainly got
your work ('ut out for you. Also
new is the fact that this year's
S.G.A. President Torn Hickey
dismissed Greg Han from all his
offices concerned with Student
. Governmf.'nt.
That's new--and
about the only thing that could be
worse than that would he having
Dr. Hondileau institute a formal
dress code here at R.S,C.
What.ever Tom's reasons were
for "firing" Greg can't possibly
outwl>igh the fact that Greg Hall
was one of the most dynamic.
('xperienced and ciedicated individuals to he involved with
KG.A. this year. Greg ran a
eampaign based on these
qualities--a campaign hased on
truth. It seems odd that he was
dismissed shortly after one of his
campaign flyers appeared on
campus stating, "S.G.A. cannot
survive another year of inexperience." This statem(lnt was
undoubtedly a swipe at this year's
fl.G.A. administration "and even
the Spnate itself"--but again it
was a stalemC'nt based on truth as
well as heing an opinion held by
many. Tom Hickey viewed it as
something
more
serious,
however. and felt that Greg shold
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LETTERS
the disastrous· divisions that took . damn hard to work for YOUR
poace mnong ·shjd(lntj~roups· this· hC'tterint€'rests, hut as one can
year. I wOllld 1i~e fo offer my . see from this year. the C'lected few
Dpal:' Ff.'llow Students:
('ongratutalionR anel hest WIshes . can'fget far without the maSses
I wish to extend my most !'iincere to .J 00 AJizi and the rpst of t he new
backing us up. Let's see what we
"Thank-~ou" to each and every
S.G.A.
can ALL do next year.
one of you who took thE' timt' and
Thank You.
tht' {'ffort to go to the pol1s and
Greg Hall
Thank-you.
votr on Monday.
.Sincerely.
T(lspf'cially wish to thank all of
. Jim ·Wilde
you who had enough ('onfidence in .
:2 ND Vice Pres. SGA
1m) to l-mpport OlTR <,aust'.
Jwould like to thank every 'one
It is my strongest elesire to who got off their ass and voted in
Class
'77
pstablish a feeling of unity
the· final SGA elec·tion. J feel verY
~Judy
amongst all students whether compl'tpnt that the officers that
(.'ommulers, rlormprs. local!:; or
you elected wi11 represent you in
Attention Class of 1977! I am
what('vf.'r. I'm surp that with your
the hest of their ahility. They
.Judy Bergstrom and I would like
support lhis .('an and will hE' (1Cmust have wanted the office bad
to announce my candidacy for
('omplisht'd.
.
.
't'nough. had ('nough that in all'but
Presdent
of the Class of 1977. I
/\~ain. "thank-y~lJ aIr vpry the Presidential race, everyone
feel
it
is
extremely
important that
I11l1eh·'.
was unopposed. At this time T do
all members of the freshman
Sincerely.
not wHnt to go into superfluous
class exercise their right to elect
.JOt' ,\lizio
talk about "if J am elected J will
officers and vote for the candidate
do this, and that" hut rather all T who they feel will do the best job.
want to do through my p'osition of
The class officers will and do need
2nd Vice-President is to restore
the support of the ('lass if they are
T wish to take this opportunity
student trust and respect in the
to
do an effective job running the '
to thcmk ('V('ryone who par~ SGA nnd to tackle the problem of
class.
.
ficipaled in the S.G.A.
Boyden Hall on all sides so' that
I
feel
that
the
xecutive
offices
presidC'ntia I" ('lections.
. Wl'': all may come out on the high
should
meet
at
least
once
a
week.
pf;p(l{'ially want 10 Ihank [Ill of the end of the stick: instead of getting
These
meetings
would
be
during
people t hH j SllPPOl't pel ;mel worked the shaft as has heen the case
the free period ~o that any infor IlW. T appreciClh' th(' gooel' onate.
terested member of the class may
na(\ll'p that Iwoplt' ('x(('nd('c\ to mp
I also want to make an inattend' to hring up a suggestio~,
dUl'in~ Ilw campaign,
vitation to all students to drop by
voice an opinion. or just listen. T
1 hopl' vpry fllll('h Ihat the
the SGA Chamhers some day and also feel that it is the duty of the
Studt'nt Cnvprnm('nt Association
St'l' just wha t goes on in YOUR
officers to keep the entire class
('[Ill l'('bui lei it ~ptf n('xl ypar. I will
govPfnnpnt. If you like what goes
informed of their activities.
n(,pd Ih(l slInnort of (lcwh :mel
on then give us your support, if
One thing that is important to
{'very stud<'nt on ('ampl1s. Your
your hored by the whole thing let
mp. is that the members of the
support of S.G.A. if; ('f;sential in
liS know ahout it. Life is what vou
class of ]977 get to kno\v each
nrdpr I hn I \\,I' lllHy rp('ov('r from .
make of it. and the SGA t;ies
l'ontinued pg. 9

Joe Alizio·

Jim

Wilde

.

Greg Hall

of
Bergstrom

May 9, ]974

Letters
Continued
o_ttle~a!}d obtain ~m identity as a

dass on campus.

This can be
accomplished through various
events Imited just to the class
mpmbers for the sole purpose of
meeting each other. I also helieve
thal the class shold he an active
one, with functions that include
not only our class, hut the entire
('ollege community.
I recognize the fact that
commuters feel that they are not
represented in class events. r feel
that having meetings during the
free period will enable interested
commuters to partici·pate.
Please consider what I have
said wheh you vote in the elections, and feel free to contact me
if you have any questions. Elect
the candidate who you feel will do
the best job: but above all, vot....
and support you class.
Sinerely.
.Judy Bergstrom
Rox 10, Great Hill

Class of '76
Bill Abraham
I, Wiiliam Ahraham. would
'like to take this timE' to announce
my candidacy for the office of
class President.
I feel that it, is most important
that you consider E'aeh candidate
this year earE'fuIly.
W(> must
remember fhat two years at ESC
have alredy gone by. LE't's make
the
two
rema mmg
ones
s~rn~thjng WE' all wi1l remE'mber
an E'njoy.
What J find lacking is the socalled "school-spirit". Are we

really the class of '7H'?
Will
gmfiuation nWrtn anything to lIf
hesides just gptting a ciiploma or
will it bring hack memori(>s of ollr
~'ean; at Rl'id~('wat('l'?
It is vl'ry important that hoth
the President and th(> mf'mbers of
the class get to know (,Heh other.
work with one anntl1£'r. pithel'
thl'ogh mpetings. socials, mixers.
und ('tc. W(' mllst form a hond
which unites ('ach om' of liS to a
common goal. That goal is for an
active, enthusiastic. proud class.
Rut it takes hoth th(' President
and the m('mhers of th(' class to
accomplish this goal. When you
are voting for your candidatt>, you
are not just voting for your junior
year but also your Renior year.
What happens in our junior year
as a class will definatt>ly affect
our senior year as far flS school
spirit, ('nthusiasm, concern. interest. and activities.
It is important that the
President represents the class
instead of heing thE' class. H(> or'
she must remt>mhE'r that he was
elected to reresent the dass- that
As
includes the entire class.
President. hE' or sht> should act
.upon your ideas first and then his
ownif accepted hy the class.
The students should have an
active voice on at least the opportunity to be heard as far as
what they want. 'This {'an be
accomplished through class
assemJ:Uip.5.
Therefore, , would appreciate
if you would cast your votE' for me
on election day. J think the time
has ('omt> when we should mflke
the Spirit of '76 ('om(' alivE:' before
it's too late.

The Comm('nt
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CAMPUS TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
M('n's Singh'S:

First Hound WinnE'rs- Al PptitpClS, Bd Mulcahy, 01('n 0ishy. W:,rn')1
Phillips. Hi('k V,l('C'arf'lIo, Art Allpnhrook, Kf'n Norton nnel C~rl P"p'pr co
M ('n 's DOllhle's:

r"irst Hound Winrwrs- Di('k Sff'(Irim(ln :1I1d Dana T ipp.

{I rt

{l1JC'J'1rr('('J·· "'I'"
,":irrN'
Phillips. ,lim S('roj!gs Hnd DnvE' r'~n~Iand, Hill ('o)e nnfl flick ('"h'PI' ~ I
P(·titpas and Pan' )jdhplm, Rick Vaccarello and Hon Pi(>r{'f'.

G.lry PI'(lIt.

«'r'po

J\'Tpi('rnno Glly ('lifford, ('arl

p(l\~'f'rs (,p(l

Wornl'n's Singh'S:
f. . irst. Hound Winnf'rs- F.J1E'n Brow. Kathy 0 teri, ('(lfol I'T p rtfl)1 p:.j
D.-Cosi<'. Pnllia ("ronin. Susan Rrookfield, D(>borah P(,Pnul (lprl .T(',"f't,f'
NNlull.
Wnnwn's POllbl{'s:
First Hound Winnf'r.s- Kafif' Milson and Susan Rrookfi('lci. ('('iJ
and Mnrgarf't Yanuskawz. Margot. Hurst and JVlary \l'nll.

Pl"l"l{'7('

Mixed f)clIlhlps:
. F'irst Hound WinnE'J"S- Ruccini :md Thomas, Rill Wall <H1d ]\""r~' W.,l1
Kisby <lnd r.plito . .Jo(' Huhpr and C'aChprine. ("'[I IT'(>[lU, ¥ ('ot l'Tpffipr ."Tl,l
.Judi f<~ri(·sol1. PI't(> P:l:;;('lH'('tl :mrl rind Scanlan.

('cHlh'sfanls Il1l1st play fiwir 111:1lehps as soon tiS possihlp. T f':::('I'~' pf(':1<'/'
m.akt> ~'Olll' llrnmgt'm('nts 10 I'>Jay your opponents in th(' lo~:,r'~' hi,d'('!
quick Iy. This is :1 cfollhJe f'Jiminalion tournaJ1lf'n( and ttl(' \"jppf'r~ d I h:
fOS{'f'S will play in the' F'inal~.
'l'h(' s('('(md rounds must he:' played hy Monday 1\lfvy 13 nJ1~ 11"(' l"it·('
!'l)und fl1l1st 1)(' plnye:'d hy Friday May 17.

Thank you
Rill Ahraham for
President - Class of '76

SC and SNEA present.•..•

UNGRADEDNESS for OPENING EDUCATION'
Spring Conference
WHAT?

WHERE-WHEN?

Three days of workshops designed to offer practical
hands on experiences that will make a significant
impact on the inethods. materials and IP,Proaches that
teachers use In working with ungraded levels. The
workshops are deSigned to provide training or overviews to familiarize the teacher with the general
confJguration dealing with ungradedness In opening
education.

Bridgewater State College
Student Union Ballroom
May 14,15, 16
14. 15. 16
8:30-9:30 Coffee
8:30.m-9:3{\>m
9:30..11:30 Session I
Exhibit open to public.
Come visit our ungraded
1:30-3:30 Session II
7:3~:30 SesSion III
visit our
Come visit our ungraded
school and go home with l00's
of ideas you can use.

.y

WHO?
Bridgewater State College and the Bridgewater Student
National Education Assoc. are jointly presenting thls
coaference. It Is designed to meet the needs of teachers
of both "self-contained" and "open spaced" buildings.
'The students of Tom Wolperts Stratagies in Teaching
class wlll turn the Ballroom into an ungraded school
filled with materials to be used at levels 1-6.

COST?
Free for all workshops except the evening
materials workshops whIch have a $2.00 materials
fee.

Thursday • May 16

Wednesday • May .15

Tuesday • May 14
Session I
9:30.. MrnIG ~~YOUNG CHILDREN:
How the:siUlAi Of tun songs can sneakily reinforce
,
th
1
the development of certain concepts at e pr mary
grade,level. Dr. Kranyik10:30... :SPECIAL EDUCATION
Work:~o.h learning centers that explain
the chllcIren with special needs. Professor DeLeo

Session I
9:30-11:30
The integration of Language Arts and
movement.
Experie"'ce learning situations designed to give you
"hands on" ideas dealing with Language At Arts
and movement. Dr. Draheim
Professor Krasinski

Session II
1:3Q-3:30
The integration of Reading and Value Clarification.
learning situations sl'tuatlons designed
E..VliI""r"
t:'~ .l"',"ce
.....,,..
give.tYou "hands on'"; ideas dealing II with
Readilig and Value clarifications. Professor Dackers
,
Dr. Phillips
Session I~I
7'30- MATERIALS WORKSHOP
Spend an evening with us making materials
to be used by you in the classroom. Feel
free to copy any of thelllideas on display

to

and actually make them.
Students will be available to help you.

~C~o~m~elp[r~ep~ar~e~dUt~o~w~o~r~k~lll_T~o~m~W~ol~P~e~rt~

SeSSion II
1:30-3:30- MOVEMENT
. Majors in phYSical education programs
will present learning centers fori, classroom teadjhers responsible for and/or
interested in physical education f:lctivities.
The ("Howing will be empbasized:
Session III
7:30- MATERIALS WORKSHOP :
Spend an evening with us making
materials to be used by you in the classroom,
Feel free to copy any of the ideas on d,isplay
and actually make them.
. Students will be available to help you.
Come prepared to work!! Tom Wolpert
__________________________________________________

~

\

)

Session I

9:t~~lJN~~G CENTERS FOR HIGH SCHOOL

Choose your subject area and work through
a series of learning centers designed to
show lOU how they can be used at the middle
and hl~h school level to enrich the student~
educatIOn. Professor Kelley
,
Session II
1:30- HUMANIZING EDUCATION
A brief introduction to the ideas behind
humanization followed by participation in
activities designed to humanize.
Professor Englund
2:30 Repeat of morning workshop designed
to show middle and high school teachers
how to learn to use learning centers.
Session III
7:30 MATERIALS WORKSHOP
Spend an evening with us making
materials to be used by youin the classroom.
Feel free to copy any of them and actually
make them.
Students will be available to help you,
Come prepared to work!! Tom Wolpert
____________________________________________________
-
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lecture

"On'Sundav May 2o.M 10:30 a.m.,
O.r. Do~ Johnson, Assifitant
Professor of
English
CIt
Bridgewater Staff:' College. will
lecture ilt the First Parish (,hurch
(Unitarian lTnivf:'rsalisf) on
School Sf.. Rridgf:'watf:'r. on
"Rpligiotls Poetry." Professor
Johnson rf:'ceived his B.A. degree
purple key society ...,.....-_.....;.;;.;.;;;;0;;;.;:;..;;.------' and his M.A. degree from the
history club
'2'hedroom apt. for .Tune and thru [Iniversity of Hawaii. and his Ph.
There IS a new organization
n. from the University of
next year. Nf:'ar RSr campus.
All members, new elfid old, are pr{'sently starting h(:'re at RSC, by
F'urnished or unfurnished Call Wisconsin, Coffee and discussion
urged to attend a special meeting the namp of the PlTRPLR KRY ..
will follow and the public is
Sandy ~B3-13~9 Lorna 7fi7-4844
·of the History ('Jub on Tues., May SOCIETY.
It is a volunteer
-H-O-{-rS-I-N-G-T--------- cordially invited to attend this
14 at 11 a.m, in the Campus~ service organization rendering its
lecture. Dr. Johnson will read a
Organization Rm., ~rd floor of the services to the ('ollege and to the
URGENT- Nf'eded immediately a
numher of pOf:'ms. both classical
S.U. Building. The purpose of the C'ommuntiy.
room near campus rom now throu
and eontempory
mpeting will be to elect new ofsummer
and next school year.
The organization is heing
ficers for next year a'nd to make founded by a couple of mC'n of the
Call Avi at 697-3036 or leave a note
plans or any final club activities. {'ollege dissatisfied with the
at the COMMENT office, fi97-8321
help wanted
f'xl. 2fiO
- - - - - - - - - - - - - limited purpose of Bridgewater's
fraternities. Th.' K<,y will he a
Part timp now.
Political
w.r.a.
group of male stude~ts offering
eorresponde'nt for Tannton
w.h.o. society
voluntary assistance to the
'ga7.f'ttf'--to cover town of
Attention--All womt'n of B.S.C.
~~~~~_~______Lakeville. Contact Paul Tooher
('ollege community, the college
You are cordially invited to atW.H.O, Society will once again he at 822-712J for interview, or Pam
administration, and -to the intend the W.R.A. banquet Thursponsoring a book drive for the' Reed at 947-1769 for additional
dividual departments. It is a
inmalf:'s at MCT. Boxes will he in information.
sday, May 9 at 6:00 in the Student
service orgaization instead of a
the Student lTnion Foyer for your
Union Ballroom. The banquet is
social orgaization.
contributions. So hdng yom' old
free' and provides a good opApplications for 1'11<' K<,y can
hooks. it will hf' gJ'('atly apportunity to become familiar with
he picked up at the S.U. info
rooms available
1)1'(,(' ia l ('0.
W.R.A. and its function.
1\11
hooth. If you have any questions
wom('n on campus arf:' invited.
contact .Jim Grady (Room ~21,
Spveral vacancies ('xist at the
~S('e you there!
Durgin), Dave Renoit (Room 107,
Durgin I, or nf:'an David Df:'ep in
W.H.O. Society Hf:'artheat Bounce Christian F('llow~hip Center for
Wp need two peoplf:' , athlete and ,the Student Sf:'rvices office in
May 15th Wf'd, 6:00 in the tennis female students for next year.
non-athlete who are willing to
courts.
Come and watch or Interested students should conRoyden Hall.
serve on Tnter collegiate Sportfi'
sponsor one of the girls. Howlong tact R('v. Huffines hyphone ext.
An application form
('ouncil.
women's
'492 or leave vour namf'. address
can they hounce the hall?
may be picked up in the Physical
_ _ _ _....._ _,..--,,_____ <1nd t<>lephone numher in his ofF:ducation Df:'pt., Main Office.
lending lihrary
rice in the Student Union, the
['ampus organizations offices, :1rd
Applications are now 'being acservices
The Womf:'n;s Lending Library
floor.
cepted for the positions of is requesting that anyone who has
Assistant Tntramural Director of signed out literature, bookfi.
CSI seminar
The American Odyssey is a
W.R.A.
A resumE' of your pamphlets or other material from
.work-study-travel program for
qualifications may he sent to Miss the Women's C('nter be returned
Shirley Krasinski, Physical within the' nf:'xt weeks.
students who wish to earn two . CST seminar is now acceptmg
The
Rducation DE'pt.
years college credit with an in- student.applicants for August 19 ..
Women's Library is interested in
terdisciplinary team. The team August :31, 1974.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - local women's organizations and
will
conduct a 60 week series of "SimPoSoc" (Simulated Political
Hctivities and ,would appreciate
seminars
and research projects Society) is a simulation gamp
psych club
any information concerning
whle earning all its travel and where three ("('onomic systems
~_,",!,:",,:,,,,",:_ _ _~!!!,",,,-.,.~~_Feminist bookstores. reading
living expenses in field ex- (mixed, collectivf:', a.ndfree ) are
The third annual Psych club I~enters. and wom(:'n's studies
periences
across America.
investigated.
party will be held on Sat., May 18 I~ourses available in this area.
CREDIT: St1;ldents enter 30 Spend two weeks at the Univerat 11 a.m. at ('arver's Pond. Free J'or the summer the Women's
credit hours of individual learning sity of California, San Diego
foodandalcohclwillbeprovideo. 'Library ,will be located in
contracts in their own academic (room and hoard paid>. Your
All students and professors are Brockton ...anyone interested in
areas and 30 hours of team con- w('ekend wiII be free and you will
we1comC'. Don't miss it! . Also on Llsing its materials throughout the
tracts covering broad general receive a $50.00 honorarium for
Tues, May 21 ejections will be "ummN may stop by the
curricula.
' Team contracts" are participating in another of CST's
held for next year's officers at 11 Women '5 Center before the
· supervised by
facilitators {'xciting seminars.
a.m. in SU-l.
semester ends.
· traveling with teams and students What must yotI"do'? Take partin
r----------------~---,~------r-~' maintain frequent contact with theC daily acitvities. induding the
faculty supervising individual simulation gamr. disc.ussion$,
I
..
I learning contracts. Credit for reading assignmE'nts, andwritten
completed learning contracts is analysis of the sf:'minar.
I
awarded by Washington In- , Interested? Send a letter international College.
Students cficating your interest and a one
'1
I from schools with mechanics for page essay that you have written
Orele appropriate heading:
I awarding off-campus credit may on any topic.
I
.
I arrange to participate on an audit
<
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personals

M r'\STER!

thanks for teaching
to rook the pizza at Ralf
(,oslE'llo's. Grass HopPf:'r
In.£'

Personal: Happy Birthday .John,
you're not getting older. you're
getting hetter ~
Linda C'ole--Pleas(:' contact.
H(l\i'. Huffines elt hom(' or at his

r)ffice. l1rgent!

lost & f9]Ip.d
RF.WARD Lost - Ladies Rulova
watch with inscription on hack
sidcP. Of sentim('ntal value to
owner. Tf found, please contact
Chris. 5R~-854~

protestant, soroity
PROTESTANT SORORITY
Protestant Sorority pncourages
applications '"for $150 scholarship
write to:
Mrs. Richard Dow~
44 South St.
Rl'idgewater. Ma. 02~24 hyMay
10

.rap group
Th(' Rridgewaff:'r and Mirldleboro
Hap Group \\'ill meet again on

ft'riday. May ~l. at B p.m. at the
hom(' of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford
:no . Forest ~t.,
ft:aster,
RI'idgewater. Persons coming are
requested to call 697-77fi1. Also, it
has heen suggestf:'d that persons
coming might .wish to do some
reading. on the genera] subject.
which is" Education Today".
Wine and cheese, and cider. will
h~ served.

organ recital
There will be an organ recit.al in'.,
the Student {Inion Auditorium on
Thursday evening, May 23 atR
p.m. No admission charge.
The organist will be Richard W.
Hill, elass of 1960, who is organist
and choir director of Porter
Congregational
Churh
in
Brockton; he is also teaching in
"~aston's open classroom. Hf:' is
married to the formf:'r f?andra
Taylor. elass of 1964. The Hills
live in Raynham.
'rhe program includes several
selections from the MUSTC OF
F.AR.LY AMF,RIC;A, as we]]· as
compositions hy Belch. Mf:'ndelssohn. Widor. and Guilmant.
The concert condudes with more
modern composers including
Coke-Jephcott. Richard Purvis,
Marcel Dupre; and I lynnwood
Farnum. He will also play the
Alma Mater written by Walter
Nardelli. class of 193:1. and Alma
Matpr by William L('ster Rates,
!')ass of 1892.

basis.
ADMISSION:
Students admitted from :dl academic
disciplines or undergraduate Car for sale in very good congrade levels. Se}ection is based
'upon diversity' of team' anp dition. Good deal for low price.
evidence that the applicant has a ('all in the f:'venings. Mr. Stanton
well thought-out educational plan, m17-2945
·a realistic understanding of the
Odyssey and of his/her own
,abilities, and a clear purpose for
participating in the Odyssey.
(W.I.C. has a three week seminar
designed to help students plan
their program and learn to study
efficiently in the context of a self- -".""--- ..- _..
directed leapning program. Most
'applicants ;-\vm need tQ take this
seminar dud develop a plan.)
COST~: Academic costs for
student~ receiving credit from
W.I.C. /are $2000 per academic
Telephone 697-8631
year. (.iving and travel costs will
be earri~d "on the road" except
Bridgewater Delivery Only
for a ,.$200 deposit to the team
treasrry to cover the initial living
costs;.
Tueschy thru Sunday (4: 00- 11: 30 PM)
"DATES: Learning teams are
s6hedukd ~ commence J~y 1, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
and Sept. 9, 1974.

for sale

'MaY9, 1974
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Ha ck get s thi rd

BSC SLAMS B A R R IN G T O N

By Tom Perry

Tueday afternoo n in the Witch
City. The Bears lost 2-0 in circumsta nces that fish would have
frowned in as they (the umpire rs)
\ called a game which should never
have beeen played in the first
place after it went four and a half
innings ... the Ii it a game can go
and still be an officall game.
This loss did the Bears se"vere '
damage in the Mass State College
Confere nce and co-capt ain ,Jim
Hacken son feels the Bears might
have had "a better chance of
winning if the circums tances
were 'dryer ... We're the kind of
team that can come back at the
end of the game. , , we've got
some clu, tch ball players and
Ray was really throwin g hard .. it
could have been all differen t."
sighed the Hack after the Joss.
Before the Salem soaking the
swept their third straigh t
Bears
Bogann on, LeePhil ips and Billy
yet another rookie!
header by slamm ing
double
Flareht y each collecte d a couple
The hitting heroes of the
{<'itchb urg State twice last
of hits each. With the ex- ception
second game read like the BSC
Saturda y afternoo n on the 'road.
of Kenney ( who did drive in two.
line-up ('ead as just about
Scott Smith won the first game,
l'ltns) all of the hove mention ed
everyon e had an evil hand in the
despite the fact that he pitched
hitting heroes also had two
doings ... includin g Scott" Deadmore like a kinderg arten fine
baggers .
eye" Smith who laced a soUd
finger painter rather than the true
single to center field. ,. not to
Incase all this talk of unin- artist he is. Some timely
mention a blast by Fran Dwyer
terrupte d victorY sounds to good Bridgew ater hitting and some
that Barrung ton's center fielder
yeoman relief work by Mike
to he true you may rest assured
true
be
tucked away on a " look what I
to
good
DIODATI had more to do with the
tha t is indeed too
found" snag. G('orge Bannvi11e
II-6 win than the pitching ofSJIIlith
because between their sweeps
contunu ed hitting the ball as he
. , arare thing these days!
over Harring ton and Fitchbu rg
rain
a
drop
did
went three for three in the second
nine
STa te the BSC
Myer"
Oscar
Mark
contest while Bobby Kenny, Jack
soaked decision to Salem Stale
Caldero ne (a shoe in for the first
annual hot dog award to be given
by the rookies ) had three hits in
MAA BAN QUE T HIGHLIGHTS
that big win includin g a first inning home run as wel1 as four
RBI's, Jimmy McCart hy who
s
remain s the hottest hitter
precisio n passing , nnd tl'naciou
The
clown
Bridgew ater has had five hits on
defense won' HS('
with
:>.
nSf'
9,
T
q~
the whole afternoo n includin g two
I
was
final seore
clutch jobs in that first game, ; .
freshma n Mary l\C'lIf'h('t' nnd
both his hits, account ed for runs,
Kalhl(' en P'll'hr !-'{'oring ror

The fit'st game yesterd ay
w<lsn't what you'dea ll a rake walk
for lhe Bears as it took an extra
innning for the BSC BASJ;~BALL
BOYS Lo at last rome out on top of
lheir guests. It had he en 'smooth
sailing for Fran Dwyer up until
the top of the fourth inning when
he allowl'd three hits, includin g a
break homer (that might
heart
Mont,,"
..
'I'll(' nkknan w is
been more su('cess ful1y
have
(l
(,hi~'al'g
tlw
Stratton
aftt'\' Monty
flown by n more exWhite So\: pitl'lH'r who shot ehased
outfield et' as those
ed
perianc
hims('lf in the footha hut nUH1(' a
that make like
poles
white
('()meh~H'k' aUt'mllt ('\,('11 though
right fielders at
for
us
dangero
II('
'
h('('HtlS(
him
on
/('a inS huutNt
ed with HSC
interfer
Ji'iled
was so slo mo\'inp: oH th .. Il1(HlI1Cl. . Legion
Barring ton
hit
well
the
of
pursuit
. allt'lll II:H'k ! ). , , TIm STOny is
Dwyer in
out
HED
USHI'~
blast)
OIl(' of a Snpt'l' ('om .. h~H'k hy th('
would
who
.
Bpkshaw
Dan
of
favor
_
__
'?
wnnls
two
til('
Hade .. and
inning.
the
runin
more
up on('
tile'.\' {'n n 't IH' pl'intl'd h,v a filH' give
ton took a 5-H lead,
family IIpWSp apl'I' lik" th'(' , . as Harring
triple in the
KNble
Mark
A
COI\Jl\l FNT,
seventh inning sent the game into
Y('stprd ay at Iwarlly J,pgion pxlra in- nings and a solid ,Jim Me
Field the hmieball team sw{'pt a CAHTH Y drive in the eight gave
earthy' s
dOllbeL~eader from Harring ton BSe THI~ WIN! Mc
loaded
hases
the
with
camp
single
.Jim
hurler
senior
Colle~e as
tain
Hacken son chalked lip his thrid to drive home senior co-capthe
of
lead
who
e
slr~ight triump h inas many George Bnnvill
basehit.
a
with
inning
Otltlllgs and the Bears won their
Freshm an Danny " Dirt"
fourth consecu tive double header
ourt( who will soon be
Bettenc
JI-1.
and
G-5
of
scores
hy
Tht} more lopsided of the two ,used in a few de- tergent com<'ncounters was the Hacken son mercial s cause he's the" hold"
triumph flS he ('oasted through one ... whojus lovessl idingar ound
and
five innings spreadi ng put rive in the dirt! collecte d two hits
in
RBI's
B
three
up
picked
up
hits. fanning eight and giving
anoth('r clutch perf'Qrmance hy
hut one un- pnrnf'n run
People seem to always have
someth ing for Jim HHckenson. , ..
Tht" ouffers in the dugout
collect ing splinte rs have' ;)
nicknan w for him .. , the writ('r on
the sideline eovel'in g t11P game
.and the
has as tory for him.
('nemy battt'r striking out has <\
('oup!p of wO/'ds fot' him!

Geo rge Ban nvill e... hitti ng awa y

GIR lS WHIP SPRINGFIELD
With many tn\pntt'd \'('tf'rm;
hack from last season HSW('1\ as a
good turnout of first-ypnJ' pJay('rs
who have only I'('{'(lntly hren
introduc<.'d 10 Ihp skills, i1nd
strat(lgi (>s of tht' gallH', the
woman 's lacross e (pam is off and
running . ('oming orr a (i.!; oppning
gamp loss to Wc'lIt's1<'y, nsc
travelle d 10 NOI,thhampton to play
Smith ('ol1pge. Both I(lams \",pre
evenly matt-hr o. hut Hl'idg('wnter
scored fin;t wh('n Pnl .Jonhm
tallied t h(' first (ll' lwr 4 f!ont[o; of
the afternoo n. Th(' \('CHi H('esClw('d
back and forth. m: Smith answered every RSC score with one
of their own.' TIl(' nwlC'h ('nd('o in
a 7-7 lie, with (;inn Silva (21 Ilnd
ShHron Sullivan (1) Iwlping Pat
.Jordan on offenl'l'.
In the l'ir!->t hom!' Itnmp of the
season the Bpars ho!-'t('d PRT. The
visitors s('or('d 1I pnir of ff,onls
('artv in Ih(' mnkh. nno Ihnl S(1t
. the ~hlg(' for the rf'lT\(\ind£'r of the
gartH'. Though RI'idgpwatC'r put
up a !->tronp; (~ff('l't. the Hhode
Islano(l rs' {'xCf'llllnl !'ltkkwo rk,

BridgewHI('l'.
RSC t hpn fat'f'\1 Spl'ingfif'ld in a
Saturd ay mornin g match,
Bridge walpl' domin:t tC'o the
gamt'. as Sp"ingfi{'ld \I':lS plHgued
Mary
hy a play('r ~h()riag(',
(~).
KholH'~
Brown lSi, Mi111d~
Doreen
(:~),
n
,J(\Il('wi
Hetty
Quintili ani lil,Chr il' 'It.' IIrrC'1l (1).
and Sm' Wala~ (11 prm'ide d the
offense in BSC'r;; .t 4-:~ t l'iumph ,
.Junior Debbie MllI'rn:-,' played an
outstandinp; gllrnf' in gOfll for the
Rears, aidecl by fr('shmHn C'nrol
I<;nnis, who took OV(lr I!.oalt(lnning .
~duties in the s('('ono half., Ann
Petruziello turn(ld in H strong 2'way pl'rfot'mnn('(l (II ('pnlpr,
Two gam<'s rrmnin in tlw
Reason, On May 141h nSf' plays
the Alumni . and on Thursd ay
May 16th Bt'idgpW'li(lr takes on
Worces ter Statl'. Both games,
played on the fiC'kl in front of
j

Bud Mond eau

Actually , back to back doubles
in the BSC sixth inning by Frank
Scavon e and Caldero ne sparked a
five run rally that catapul ted the
I Bcars to victory just as Scott
Smith was soaking h is elbow in
ice, Again Scavon e, and Cal
punched runs across in the last
inning as BSC picked up a couple
more rins fQr insuran ce; , , The
final score would be 11-6.
The saga of Jim Hacken son's
comeba ck steame d along in the
'second game vs, Fitchbu rg as he
went the route to pick up the win,
The hero of 72 allowed four hits
through seven innings in the 11~2
Bridgew ater win. Again a host of
hitting heroes had a hand in the
win. Repeat stnd-ou ts include d
Scavon e, Caldero ne and Mc~
earthy who all continu ed to
prosper a t the pIa te . Senior
slugge r Steve McNall y also,
picked ap three hits to give him
four on the agterno on while Doug
WOodworth picked up two,
The Bears are now 13-8 on the
season with Brandie s, BEntly and
Wwstfield the note worthy sqauds
on the schedul e. . . which brings
up the fact that the last horne
game of the season will be Sunday
May 19 at home against the Owls
from Westfield, , , so get oyt and
support the Bears and don't forget

~OG~"~;;"DG"~~MN

Sen. John Parke r
&
Rep- Peter Flynn
""DGGC~~the
"~"""~""~""""~MNNM--~~"DODOac~NMMM"~DOoa"~MM~MM"

lemona de !
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Jocks get coddled.

• •

for a night

COmment on sports! Tom Perry
hy Tom Perry

Years of the Gorm,

If on the next ChJJJy day here at
Rridgewater, you happen to see
more red than you're accustomed
to, it could have something to do
with the twenty-sixth annual'
M(ln's Athletic Association's
F';:llher and Son hanquet which
was held Sunday evening at the
Ridder Country (']ub in nearby
Hanson.
Over 220 m('n looked' on as a
total of 5:~ athletes received the
exalted "red jacket" award
symbolic of "participation" in
sports here at BSC. There were
<llso 27 senior certificates
<lwarded to .graduating athletes
There were m~~e instant replays than a weekend of televised foptpClH
and
19. eaptains
awards
uames as hungry hordes of athletes and ,an occasional father pr hl!fl
distributed among the captains of
I)('nt over fGJc\CNard for seconds and thirds at Hanson's Bidderr(lll)1tr~'
each sport on campus.
('Lub last Sunday evening during the dinner portion pf the 1\<1 jI jI F[ltppr
The highlights of the evening
and son banquet.
camp toward the pnd of the
. The stuffed shirtts and squeezeless handshakes that so f'ftep l"Pflrt
program when three mpn were
('hange the status seekers who knive and fork fifty dollar Cl plte r'ipppr:::
honored hy theMAA with special
hetween staging their social charades, had to be elsewhpre f:l'PP(l:T
awards. Spniors Dave McNpany,
('vening, because the night's only buisnt-ess was a {lm,,)l t(> "pdl,
a m<'mher of the footbaI1 team
('eh'hration of athletes who h\'e found somt-thing signifkapt jp fJ'f' .
and Danny Bouregard. BSC's star
('ommrmlship of athlptil' competition ...
diver.
received
the
Lee
No there wpre no obvious distinction at Ridder last Sunday pvppipp-'
Harrington UnSung Hero Award,
Fathers, sons, a handful of Jegislatires and even sowe of the (,f']Jprf>'~
an award which is given annually
administrative people blended harmoniously together straddljpp- tpp
hy the MAA to athletes who
ehasam between generations that has swallowed up scores of us [I]] PWflfl
ilistinguish themsclves in sports ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llirough theaga~.

Accomplishment
Vintage for BSC

",",\

while getting little recognition. lee Harrington Unsung Hero Award Winner
The other major award, the
MAA's President Award wpnt to
Bud Mondeau, equipment manger
for all the teams here at BSC.
MAA President Mike Gormley
in presenting the honor Rited
"Bud's"
outstanding
contributions to athletics. The awar.d
is presented yearly to the nonstudent who has made out:"tanding contributions to the
betterment of the athletic
program.
lIpon
the
announcement of the award and as
Mr. Mondeau walked to the head
table to receive it, he received a
rousing standing ovation from the
erowd.
Somewhat overshadowed hy
.the lengthy presentation of that had somppeople wondermg jf which featured hesides awards
awards Sunday evening was an Bob was that funny on the golf and presentations, the presence of
announcement hy President ('aurse.
five distinguished legislators who
Track and Cross Country star received honorary IE-tterman
Rondileu that the new athleic
fields w('re going to receive a "top Chuck Marrotta stunned the jackets from the MAA for their
krlOtch" press hox. This has been assemhly with an announcempnt support of Bridgewater State
a top priority project for the MAA that he would not be returning College in all areas, was conover' the past two years and their next year to the sports scene.
duded hy induction of next year's
('Horts w{'re at last rewa red by Chuck sited personal reasons as MAA (lxecutive hoards.
.TiD;!
President
Hondileau's
an- the factor behind his decision.
Daley, a junior from Hanson will
nouncempnt at the banquet.
Swimming Coach .Joe Y<,z- step into Mike \,ormJey's shoes,
Th(l President in his address to (lewicz did manage to get the floor while Mark Caldarone from North
the IlWtl Hssembled at the hanquet rnollwntarily as hE' honored senior 1\ ttleboro steps in as vicealso ('ritisiz(~d the annoynomus swimming
stallout
Barry' president. Mark Kf'rble of
l('tter' writers who verbally Parenlt'au with the Rill 'raft "Joy ppahody ('ounts
money CIS
harassed athletes early in fhe of (<:ffort". Award, .111 honor treasurer, Newton's Tommy
y(lar ~ll1d <'mphasized the im- hestow(ld on a dedicated and hard Guisti serves as corresponding
portance of athletics in the working nwmher of the swim secretary, Fran Dwyer assumes
t'dueational system.
MAA (('am who hest displays the responsibility of recording
President Gormley rendered a qualities of couragp and per- secretary and Mark Donahue
persona) thanks to Dr. Rondil£'au sprVl'rance that
Bil1 TIMt works as MAA publicity director.
r"r heing so cooperative over the ,(lisplayed. A swimm{'r here at Boh Smith, .Johnny Rull and
last t woyears and (lxprcssed hope BS(, Taft was stricken with a Vrank Scavonie wiH' serve as
of
their
thai the good relations between serious heritary disease while at 'representatives
the college's administration and Bridgewater and came dose fo respective classes.
The affair which lasted a little
MAA would continue through next death upon several occassions yet
today
he
still
couragously
battles
over
three hours. was considered
year and new president .Jim
his ailmC'nt struggling against by upper classmpn who have heen
D<lley.
'
in attendance for a while to be the
In an unpresidented procedure death.
The only other coach to get th~ best to anyone's knowledge. The
the MAA voted to ,allow the
captains of the representative floor was football coach Peter buffet was extensive and tastey
sports to speak at the banquet Mazzaferro, who presented and the whole evening was ('on- .
than their coaches. Most of the seniors of the football team with due ted extremely. competently by
Coach President Mike Gormley who
speeches delivered by the cap- their home jerseys.
tains were of the "thank you very M,lzzaferro in presenting the served as master of cerimonies
much" nature and somewhat .lers les to the five seniors singled for the evening.
briefer than the dissertations of out Co-captain as one the best
the coaches jn past years. A tight-end's ever to play at
He also
lighter touch to the speeches was Bridgewater State.
rendered by Golf Captain Bob acknowledged the fine' yeoman
Gay who drew a laugh or two job done by Da'YtN[('Neany in the
from the folks on hand· with a back field this past season.
'The banquet and program.
couple of locker rod~ type jokes

Indeed, it was a classic night out with the guys typpe of affair thClf VTf'~
marred by six or seven sedately obscure waitresses and flPP p.~r
photographes. However. these women were wade ubscurp t>y thp
eountless conversations and multiple munchesof the carefrf'P r(lrticipants present. The mpa:, the food that is, featured a " helt Pll(",F-lp
loosening buffett", that offered the leanest and most TPouth wCJterip?rfl{l~t
heef this side of iterstate United;
The night's festivities wpre terminated with a heart warTPinv~tClprjpr
ovation for M. Ruo mond('ml. RSC's bard working ('quipn'f'J1t Jl1vprf'rJ'
(St.(' BANql-'ET RTOHY >. Tht" guys whC) makt".-their gyn· Jirr cflipdtlp.
with tht' total nllmbE'r of hours th('y spt-ndioungingaround thf' tlorPl vr"'"
that the MAA Pr('sidt"l1t'S Award {'ould goi tono Wort' dE"l'f"njprrf'r· .
son/.
It was MAA Pr('sid(,Jl.t Mikf' GrmJey who said it bl"stin prf'sf'PtiPrt fl'f'
award to Ruo. , . ," This yt'ar's award winnt'r is nt"itht'r a fa('uJt~· Pl."rl·
b(,I', nor a coach, nor an athll"ti{' director, lie is howt'vt'r, as iIllportrpt t,.
Uw athlet('s as anv of th~ ahov(' ... ht"s someonnt' that {'on solE's th(' l'~l~'('r
when he's in,jured or in a slump, so~t'ont' to celebratt" with in Yi('for;:' r'p,'i
share sorrow with in (lefpat! II'S SOMEOENF WHO r~ ftJ WftV~
LOOKEIl FOIl. WilEN ROMETJITNG IS NF.EDFJ)- - - ,IE' ;lhl'~Y~
answt>rs to tht> qut>stion .. WhE'rp's Bud? .......... .
There is a fitting touch to a11 this... not only because mr. 1\.fflP(lPClll ~n
de- serves the award but because it was Mke Gormley who prespntf'P flop
award. The" Mike Gormley Story" has already been unfolded herf' ip tpp
COMMENT under the erroneous headline reading" Mike (!ormilJ1 .. )}
The Gorm, as most people refer to him took it all JightIy despite (l rjp}"\ipf'"
that must have swelled his mid section deyond the daIPage ~ \l'('PF-PPP'!'"
worth of hooch ('ould do! .No, Mike wasn't handed any IT'ajor Cl\~'(1r(l:::: ~t
the end ofthe evening ... hut then he's the kind of person \,'po '~'(lrk:::: pnt
really expecting to recognized with wheel barrows of awards.
Tw recognition that Mike did receive at the end of the eveninp"
flop
lln- spoken praise and rsteem of the over 220 men in attendancf'Cls " 'rPf>
Gorm" handled the task of master of cerimonies like a vertuflSf' ,Tflppnl1
('arson. From beginning to end the evening was warked hy thp ~mpth(.
flow of accomplishmpnt which has been ~hara,cteristic of th Gflrrnlf'Y
AMINISTRATION FOR THE PAST TWO Y:ARS. It is unlik€'ly tpClt PPy
other student at Bridgewater State has ever aone so ll'llch for thE' PlPP
who are involbed L:"ports as Mike Gormley.

,,·"S

. Th: f"xpClllsioll of intramurels, th(' increased nun'b('r of field tripp!;'
~11('ltldlllg som£' ('o-eo ('x('ursions ~hich were previously lI11hf'ilrl1 pf.tPf':
1I1{,I'('asr-o l1l~mh{'r of hours thE' gym, is open and now till" npw prpss Jtp~. :-orf'
all a('com~hshnl('nts that can p cr('dited to the Gorwley aon1 il1sitrpfjnr
~)f ('ol~rs(' It wasn:t all Mikkp all alone then' are alwavs oth('r P(,f'pJI'
mcludm~ Prt'sident Rondilt"au who were around when l\lJike nOee(le(l tpf'Pl
But. ~~t time zh(lll hitching and resigning and bush )t'3~l'(' politics Plrrr
!)OSI.tIV(, ('onsll'lIcth'f' a('('omllishment h('re at fiSC . . . l\lJjk("~ PpJ" (11).1(·(·tIVf' was thf" hf"st sf'rvi('(' possihle to the wen who ('It'ded .,iPl In
I' e lll't'senl th('iI' intf'r('sts.

No~' that ,Tim 113 ley . n{'xt yt'ar's prt'sier'lt has bt'('n s~'(Jrl1 jll ttof' ~rl
ministration of M kr Gormley is offically ended but ct'rtainh' tht" rWI""
u('('ompJishmf'nt of the entire t'x('clItivt' board during tht" .. Yt'~r!" pffl'~
(iol'lu" wt'r(' among tht' most ('onstrnctime and positivE" stf'P:;: t:tJ;f'P Jw
any govt'I'ning body sin('t' the class of 1974 arriYfd at Rrid~('\"3t('r ~t:>t'l'
('oll('g('.

Inside. • • Bears sweep again

